The Transport for London Journey Planner provides live travel updates and options on how to reach The London Campus quickly and accurately. You may also call London Travel Information on 020 7222 1234.

**By tube**
The nearest tube station is King's Cross St. Pancras, on the Circle, Metropolitan, Hammersmith & City, Piccadilly, Northern and Victoria lines. The station has step-free access from the platforms to the street level. From the tube station, the quickest way to The London Campus is via York Way. Turn right at Pret-a-Manger and walk along Wharfdeale Road. Our reception is located on the left hand side of the road just past Crinan Street and the bus stop marked ‘J’.

**By train**
King's Cross St. Pancras and Euston are the nearest mainline railway stations. Eurostar travellers arrive at St Pancras International.

**By bus**
The nearest bus stop is Wharfdeale Road/London Canal Museum (J) No. 52861. Bus routes which stop here are 10, 17, 59, 91, 259 and 390. Other services running to nearby King’s Cross St. Pancras are bus routes 30, 45, 46, 63, 73, 205, 214 and 476.

**By car**
The London Campus is easily accessible by car and is outside of the Congestion Charge Zone. The nearest car park is at St Pancras Station on Pancras Road, open 24 hour, 7 days including Bank Holidays.

**By bicycle**
For recommended cycling routes to The London Campus please visit the Transport for London website or call London Travel Information on 020 7222 1234. The nearest Barclays Cycles docking station is between our offices and Kings Place on Crinan Street.

**By foot**
If you live in Kings Cross or its surrounding areas then why not walk to The London Campus? We are located two roads from from Grand Union canal towpath. View The London Campus on Google Maps.

**By taxi**
Visitors can pick up taxis either on Railway Street, Wharfdeale Road and Crinan Street and the streets immediately surrounding The London Campus or at the taxi ranks at King's Cross and St Pancras Stations.